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Trotter: 10,000 ideal -Eastern s�ze 
by Barry Smith 
Can Eastern grow beyond current record 
enrollments without losing' much of the 
personal interaction between students and 
teacheni and administrators that benefits !t 
now? 
· Virginia Trotter, the third candidate for 
Eastern's vacant president po5t to visit_ 
campus, said Thursday she thinks so. ·. 
"I think 10,000 (students) would be an 
ideal size," Trotter, currently assistant 
secretary for . education in tfte Federal 
Department of Health, · Education and 
Welfare, said during interviews Thursday 
with campus student leaders. 
Pointing out that factors such as housing 
and classroom facilities would have to . be 
considered, Trotter stressed that individ­
uals who . want an education at Eastern 
should have that opportunity. 
"It may be that Eastern .. ;·would 
become very attractive to students," she 
said, but pointed out that long-range 
prOjections for enrollments 'across the 
country have predicted a general down­
swing in ·student populations. 
Ironically, only three student leaders 
showed up to speak with Trotter during 
scheduled sessions Thursday, while just a 
handful met with her informally at a coffee 
. . 
Virginia Trotter 
hour Wednesday. . 
Directing her statements toward student 
iss.ues, Trotter also said she favored · 
freshmen living on campus and expressed 
concern over what she called "gaps" in 
student service.son Eastern's campus. · 
. Concerning residency rules for Eastern's 
dorms, she said "freshmen are better· off if 
they live on campus" and "freshmen and' 
sophomores sho�d have the opportunity'', 
provided by the university' for on-campus 
housing. 
· · 
However,· she added, it should not be 
impossible for upperclassmen ·to find 
on-campus housing, too, should they 
desire it. 
As for student services, Trotter said 
"there are some.gaps that need to be taken 
care of." 
Specifically pointed out was the lack of a 
woman in counseling services. "I would -
. hope this could be corrected,'' Trotter said. 
In a related area, student activities, 
, Trotter said in response to a question about 
cmcert and movie scheduq that "students .. 
should have as much freedom ·as possible 
to make decisions." · 
"But we all have to follow rules and 
regulations, and there are rules and 
regulations in student services as well J&S 
administration." 
'
· 
· Also concerning student activities, Trot-
. ter said she thought part-time students 
"might be very happy" to pay partial· 
activity fees, an idea proposed but never 
instituted here in the past. 
She also said she was not opposed to 
students getting some academic credit for 
working on student activities but favored 
remuneration. · 
· 
Education is piimary state-priority;_ Howlett 
by Norm Lewfa . · · _ address myself to those problems jlext 
Democratic candidate for governor Mi�. January." · · 
hael Howlett said Thursday at a �attocu · Howlett also touched on a familiar theme 
dinner that he feels "education is the of the Democratic party, that of creating 
prim;u-y concern Of government." jobs for the unemployed. 
. Howlett addtessed his remarks to a 
group of about 200 people at a SlS a plate 
fund-raising dinner for the SecretarY of 
State at the Sheraton Inn. 
"Every child that goes· to school in 
Illinois is entitled to a well-rounded 
1 education, arid that includes basketball, 
football, drama and other activities," 
He said that he would reorganize tlie 
economic structure of Illinois, make �fforts 
to attract new business and find a qualified 
person to head the economic council to 
provide more jobs for Illinois.' · 
Howlett spent most of the evening 
defending his qualifications by citing his 
record of "16 years as an elected officer." 
rod h!_ngs from its 
in the power plant 's 
Plans· are being made to 
150 feet smokestack. by 
� 100 feet to decrease the 
bei11gstruck by ligh tning" 
to page 3. (News photo 
'J': 
Howlett said. · 
· Whi1e praising what he termed "some of 
the finest educational institut\(>ns in Amer­
ica," Howlett said the colleges and 
_universities in the state are in danger of 
losing teachers. 
"We are in danger of losing the most 
important ingredient to higher education 
- professors," the Democratic candidate 
said, explaining that he felt teachers were 
not paid ·enough in Illinois. "-
He said "we will not have professors if 
we do not pay them,"� adding that he "will 
· He took several. shots at his opponent, 
James Thompson, portra>;ing him as a 
new·co!Jler without the qualifications to 
handle the governorship. · 
�ou can't trust it (the office) to a rookie 
because rookies make mistakes," ·Howlett 
charged. . _ 
Earlier in the day, Howlett promised that 
he would not raise taxes if he was elected 
in November "under any condition." 
''If these taxes are to be increased, it will 
.be over my veto," he said . Michael How.lett 
. CAA·delays action on revising entrance requirements 
by Lori Miller · The proposal would require · that proposal would atlect mamly black and 
A proposal now under consideration to students entering fall semester graduate women students. 
· 
raise entrance requirements would have. from the upper half of their class and an '.'Under this proposal, 80 per cent ·of 
prohibited approximately 262 freshmen ACT composite score of 15, or an ACT the black enrollment, and 20 per cent of 
from enrolling at · Eastern · had the . score of 22 or an SAT score of 900. the female enrollment would be deleted," 
proposal been in effect this fall. In addit io�-the proposal requires that Williams said. 
· 
, . 
· 
students entering in spring graduate from Williams also said the proposal "came 
The proposal, which would revise ACT the upper half of the. class, or an ACT at the wrong moment in history" because . and SAT scores for admission to - the CQmposite score of 20 or an SAT score of of a projections of future decreasing 
university, is now being considered by the 830. enrolh;lents. 
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA). Students entering in summer ·would T he-proposal was originally submitted 
The CAA Thursday decided to delay a not have to meet an ACT or SAT score to the CAA from the �ath Department. 
vote on the proposal until next week's requirement' to enter. . _ 
meeting. h (See AC
TION, page I I) 
Figures were provided to t e CAA 
- tlie proposal would require that Thursday from the Admiss ions Office 
students entering fall sem ester graduate which said combining students whose 
from the upper half of their class and an ACT score was below the 15 level with 
ACT and SAT scores for admission to the students who did not send ACT. scores to 
university, is now being considered by the the university, resulted in the 262 
Council on Academic Aff!lirS (CAA). students who could not attend Eastern 
The CAA Thursday decided to delay a under the propoSed policy. 
vote on the proposal until next week's Vice President for Student .Affairs. 
meeting. Glenn Williams told the Council that the 
Partly sunny, �ool 
Friday will be partly sunny and 
cool with a high in the lower 70s. It 
will be fair and �ntinued cool .­
Friday night with a l�w in the mid 
or upper 40s. \ · 
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R HA approves policy for ; non-alcoholic drinks at keggers 
by Marcel Bright sent to Glenn Wlniams, vice-president of 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) s tu d e nt affairs, Bob Foster, RHA 
voted ·26 to l Thursday to have 25 per president said. 
· 
cent non-alcoholic beverages served at In other business RHA discussed a 
dorm sponsored keggers. letter received from Dan Fow ler, speaker 
president of Lawson Hall. 
· Also . at the meeting the Energy and 
Water Committee made several proposals 
designed to conserve water. 
City officials have told Eastern and 
town industries to cut back on water Housing director Louis V. Hencken of the Student Senate, explaining why · usage. originally suggested the proposal but said Betty Clark was not seated as a member Approved was a proposal to turn off discretion should be used· by the of the senate. the air conditioning in Lawson, Taylor,. ·organizers of the keggers because the 2S. The letter stated that Clark was not Andrews and Thomas halls. . · per cent figure is a guide. ' seated due to a provision in the student Nume rous complaints' have .. been For. example, if � dorm purchases five government constitution which prohibits received about the coldne� in the dorms, kegs of beer, which is about l 00 gallons, any student senator fro m  serving ·as chief p ar t i cularly L8wson and Andrews, that dorin would not necessarily have to' exe cutive o fficer · of any campus Hencken said. ·· � . . · provide 25 gallons of a non-alcoholic organization. ' · Hencken said a problem could occur if beverage, Hencken 5aid. _ · ' Betty Clark, who is an RHA member, · Eastern had a hot spell, becawe once the A recommendation seeking approval of was denied a senate seat despite her ,air conditioning is turned off it cannot be 
the enforcement of the proposal will be ele.ction last spr�g because , sh� is turneel on until the following seaSOJt. 
f" · ./. �I. h . /.,,/ • • 7/ Also approved was a proposal to tum c./har1eston yout11 e1u 1n. county }8/1 :!n��etr�f;:i:i.the dorms for a three 
· ' · . . . It was estimated by an RHA member 
after attempted canipus break-in 
· · · 
that ·this conservation attempt co 
over 2800 gallons of water a mont 
The RHA als9 will post in each 
complaint . sheet for the wash. 
. dryers so that any .complaints aoo. 
·can' be documented:· The sheets, 
post'ed for two weeks. .• 
· ... WANTED! /. - � . ' . . . : 
Girls to time the 
. men's swim meetii 
Mee,ting: !Won, Tues. 
�pt. 20, 21,.22 
.� ' ,,.. . . ' . ,• . . . � · .. 
: 'in ·Lantz Pool 
.. Balcony � 4·00 
. A CharlestOn youth is being held in 
Coles County Jail in connection with the 
attempted . theft. of approximately SS,000 
worth of equipment from Eastem's mus� 
Items involved in the alleged burglary 
attempt were a synthesizer, tape recorder 
and amplifier and an oscilloscope, all of 
which belonged to the Music Department, 
chairperson Roderick Key said Thurs<lay. 
R&B ··PANTRY. 
Department. 
The youth, who is under 18 years of age, 
has been charged with burglary and theft 
in connection with an attempted break in of 
the Doudna Fiqe Arts Center Tuesday 
morning, Eastern Security Police Chief 
John Pauley said Wednesday. 
However, a Charleston Police Depart­
ment spokesperson said no formal charges 
have been filed against the youth for the 
• alleged attempted break-in. 
Damage done to the music rooms 
included a door which had been "pried 
open" with a metal instrument, and a bolt . 
which bad been torn off the door, Key said; 
Pauley said Eastern Security Police 
sighted someone leaving the Doudna . 
Center at about 2:45 a.m., and alerted 
Charleston police. . 
· 
Pauley said the <;:harleston Police then 
picked up the youth at 6th and Van Buren 
�ets. · 
Public forum to .fea1;ure county candidates . 
"'candidates for county ·offices will be 
pres�nt at a public forum at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Fox Ridge Room. 
The public forum will· be sponsored by 
the Charleston and Mattoon League of 
W()men Voters, Pattie Webb,. president of 
the Charleston League, said Wednesdsay. 
Candidates for the offices of State's 
Attorney, Circuit Court Cl�rk, County 
Coroner, State Representative and State 
Senator ha'Ve been invited ·to participate in 
the forum, Webb said. . , 
All of the candida.tes, . Demoeratic and 
Republican alike: have consented to attend 
the meeting, sh.e said. · , I 
Each candidate has been asked to 
prepare a brief statement, she said. 
Following each candidate'.s astatement 
time will be allowed for questions, Webb 
said. 
She also said questions will be screened­
by a League mod�rater for pertinance. 
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BURGER ·KING 
Big1 W,eekerid ·Specials * 
2 Double · Cheeseburgers � 1 30 
/ · 2 Quarts $130 
-
. vanilla, chocolate, rasbenj, �emon_ · 
- - ----------------------------
INTRODUCING 
FIX- YOUR - OWN 
200-Lincoln 
SALAD 
29¢_ 345-6466 
'/ 
i 
'· 
Jeans, Shirts,·&. Sweaters 
Get out Of your pants 
and into ours 
507 7th St. 
- -
·East Side of the Square 
. '\ 
IUlaY •LK MTH . 
FREE 
�With $500.· Musk Purch 
-Covalt Ilrug Store. 
on the square Charlesto 
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natiJ ilo-shoWsprevent quoruin, BttBnd po/it/cal dinner . 
Miiier · . . . . because their constitutions were not ap- Joseph Onsongo, off. campus, and Mike the (senate leadership) have higher priori­cll.che '"what if they ga�e a meeting proved by the -senate, as had been Baum, off campus. ties than the welfare of students and 
one came?" almost came· true originally scheduled. Executive Vice PresideJ)t Randy Kob, student government." ' 
y night as· the Student senate . However, Bill Clark, director of student who chaired the informal meeting which "It is unfortunate that those of us who 
. · reach quorum because half of its activities and organizations, said the two was held,· said Fowler had contacted him were present ·could not conduct the 
hip did n� attend the meeting. ·groups - Campus Advance, a Christian earlier Thursday to caJJcel the meeting. · business of the student body� of the 
fi 10 senators who did not attend, organization, and �- new women's· busi- Senators present drafted a letter to the misplaced priorities. of a few missing 
including Senate. Speaker Dan ness sorority, could get special·permission · senators stating that "several senators and ·members," the letter further states.' 
I ' were at a dinner for Illinois from his office to meet in the Union. . .. ' 
. I candidate Michael Howlett. Those senators not'attending the meet- CONGRATULATIONS said he plans tO call a special ing were: Dan Fowler, residence hall · . . 
· g later next we k to take care diStrict; Patrick Boylan, residence hall. 
. to all ne. W ''"&term_• ty and 80ron•ty ss. . Also Murphy Hart, residence hall; Jon .. � ... a·result of the -senators'·absences, Loring, off campus; Kyle Smith, greek; PLEDGES nt groups will not be able to use ·Rich Zurek, greek; Gwen Goble, (for Union facilities· for meetings illness) greek; Joyce Lieberman, at large; 
nt snlokestack not·,dangerous; 
s being·.���' t� r�duce pipe . · . .  
bn :-..;:. · · · · · · · · · · · ")' '. ihaii· the sS,ooO needed to cut the height 
gh one of three �ightning rods on and to repair the remaining structure. 
er Plant sinokestac� · is hanging Another major repair required is point­
connector, there is no danger of its . tucking, which Owens said is a process of 
anyone. . . . removing the old mortar from between the 
will eventually slide .down one of brickwork and replacing it with new 
groQn4 .wir�,. Wayne OweQs, .mortar. " , ··' 
·e-presi�rit of administrative _I,. The smokestack was used for coal-buring 
'd. . boilers and has stood idle since the 
of the connectors bands which 'uni.msityconvertedtogasin 1974, he added. 
the brickwork_ a�d support the ., Only ��rt of t�e s�okestack will-be. cut also broken-� he added ·whic'h because the un1vers1ty WaJ!ts to keep 1t at 
safety hazard· beeause the' smoke- , �me minimal operational capacity in the 
150 feet tall and bas a reasonable ,event we have to look at alternative for fuel 
of being hit by lightning or j in the future," Owens said. • 
by a severe storm,, Owens �aid. 
I . EILJ S · · d · ·· have been made to .· �t the i . . . . . tu ent-from its 150 feet to around 60. T 0 L ' B. p· ; . l!et, he continued, which wwld ; ry. ur ow eer rices lie chliice of its being hit by 
.and reduce the cost of repa�s. . 
was to have begun on the 
this fall, but will be delayed 
t next summer because govenor 
er vetoed an allocation request 
to reduce the smokestack. 
said that Eastern has re-sub­
request for fiscal year 1978, but 
befu.re the Board of Govenors, 
of Hi8ber Education, the state 
.and finalfy �:the . gm,emor: for 
d· ... ;. . 
sal�th�t the -COi:f-:of repairing the lltiU'e' would have been more 
'fls workshop 
uled for Frif!ay 
·Arcola 
·'Package Liqu�f-
opensundey 12-8 p.m. 
at our everyday low prices 
Route 133.&LC. tracks 
Arcola,.m. 
I' 
. You've discovered greek life • • •  · 
NOW discover 
- ALLEY BEHIND Ike's -
STAR CREST 
WE HAVE 
A DATE �a��"a��a REMEMBER •a.a� 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ., ., ., ., ., ., .,., ., ., ., ., 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., •, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., . 
• • • • • • • • • • • . , ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
. , ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 
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• • • • • • • • • • • 
.. ' 
DON'T 
FORGET 
YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PORTRAIT 
APPOINTMENT 
Sp�ial session-for student teachers 
Sat. 9-5 Neoga Room · 
�e�edon· . . · 
tiw �Lt.� «{'ii 
- ·- -
of the workshop is to kick: 
paign (to determine Eastem's 
r,gaini.ng agent) in high gear,". 
, AFr . national representa- . 
lliu,rsday. . 
hop. department represent-
80 over all the campaign issues 
strategy," Gardner said. 
"ill also . be provided with 
other literature which will 
kip them explain the issues to 
es," Gardner added. 
• ASSISTANCE, INC. 
IOAHO AVE., I 206 . 
£LES, CALIF. 90025 
Qll> 477-8474. 
'TH1IS .WEEKE_N_D· AT. 
FRIDAY 
"Silver 
. Bullet" 
from Cha�paign· 
TED'S.u 
SATURDAY ... 
• • • I 
�''Chameleon''� 
Part of the old 
"Jake Jones" Band 
From St. Louis 
LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco-music! 
. i .·� 
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. . 
If plan is ·right, Bnrollment decrefi·se . . . 
r------------------.o-1i It is the o�ly solution. Providing new. Even though · Eastern experienced · its second 
enrollment increase this · fall, the large influx of 
.students iS not expected to be a lasting trend. 
· 
· 
In fact;:·a downward trend· is already suppor:ted by 
the dec,rease of the· expected number of students 
enroll!Jlg this year� •f.aster�·s increase did not reach the 
heights thit were exl>ected after last year's booni, · •f' .. 
east�rn news 
.Editoricll: . : (' -:. . . 
, space and hiring permanent staff members to 
'. / temporary. increase would prove disastrous to 
budget�. ·· . .,.· :· .... :· . . t · . : . .  · 
In spite of the {act that the attempts to 
: I 
· 
• 
· 
enrol lment·· i ncrease -. are sometimes · l 
'�satisfactory, the BHE and Eastem's admiriis 
· wise in pJanning ahead for the expected deciea The U�. Department of Health, Education and only a temporaiy .increase: 
·Welfare recently released a report (Eastern News-, Sept. At Eastern,. the result;was the hiring of part-time: 
15) stating that enrollments are expected to decr�se in . teachers and professors with one-year contracts. · · . , I 
If, that is, the dea�se occurs: . '\ 
the coming years due to smaller. classes graduating from Another result is overcrowded classes. Courses with 
high schools. . . . . . ·a limit of 20 were raised to hold 25 or 30 students, I I 
eclitori11f polic 
Fortunately, this downward trend will not come �s a · It is unfortunate that students suffer· from· the 
surprise to Eastern. Last year the Illinois Board. o( present overcrowded situation, tmable to .get need4' The edltorill  opinions expNllid on the E 
Higl Ed ( ) opinlOn pege - � Upon by • !Mforlty al thl lCf ucation BHE .organized Master Plan Phase help from professors teaching large classes. : , · News Edltorill  8-'d, which 11 compoMd of .ix stilt 
Four 'wruch recognizes bOth the present increase and · 
· 
But Eastern cannot be expected to live up to itll the nwM91"1· editor, - editor, ec1 IMl18fl' Ind 
the expected decreases in enrolhnent in the coming reputation a� a university that offers small classes and� chief. They do not .__.uy mtect the views al 
· years. low student-teacher ratio after two years of an edmlniltnition oi emdmmic depertmenu. Columm, 
The plan is CW'fently in effect. enrollment increase when the administration has n<> with the •uthOr'a .....  mlec:t · the author'• 
In acoordan� with the Phase Four p1a· n, IllinoJS· funds to' handle the extra students. . . 
opinions. In .....,.,, the News will atrlw 10 pro 
voice nd • foruin for the di-- optni- of 1 
universities will make no large investments to cover the However, the BHE, plan is a good solution if, in fact, mmpui. _ · · · · 
· 
· 
. , 
Th�
�M�fldB
IB,./nBthOdt
;�iHS
SOn ,,, saying little 
·1 While dormitory living may not always provide the; . Many of the dorm residents that I taticed to 
ultimate in an educational enviroriment,Senator Walter 
.------.--.---------·1-· rather astonished that a candidate for. the: 
Mondale fo�nd . them a good place to do sc;>me '.Nor•' highest office in one of the most powerful COIDI educating of his own. : · the world' would eat the same food they eat, 
The Democratic vice-presidential hopeful stayed· · • the same rooms they sleep in and even sit do 
overnight in a residence h3n at the University of Illinois ie WIS · · , _ have a pizza and coke with the floor. during a recent campaign swing through Champaign That is not to say that Mondale really said 
and made good. use of the opportunity to reiterate his 1 conaete on �y issue all day. During his app · 
theme of a "J>«'.Ople'� campaign." . 
· 
, , 1 • stubbornly stuck to his prepared speech, nevet 
In an effort to itdd to the "down to earth"-image. Later.in the evening in a s}:ieech to a rowdy crowkl of · answering the crowd's cries 'for a �ssion 
portrayed by rum$elf and .his running mate Jimmy 4p00 students with another thousand or so unable to issues., 
Carter, "Fritz" rolled up his shirtsteves and att:enipted · get · a seat m the packed Auditoritim, Mondale revealed In looking through my
. 
notes for some· r 
·to do what \JS dor,qties have to do evefyday-.,.; stolOllch that he thought that he would learn more in his one statements that might mean sotnething, I find' 
institutional food. ·. 
,. ' visit to the campus than President Ford would learn but the soft mush of poems, prayers and pro · 
Smiling broadly while the cameras flashed·� the· about education in his seat behind his desk. No, Mondale really didn't say anything wo 
senator became "one of. the people" that he is · Whlk he 'inay have gleaned a few chemical formulas anything that would force hini"to give an ac 
campaigning so . dilligently for as he sat down to . a or learned how maltose differs from maltase, I think himself later, nothing that wolild make him· 
dinner of Italian beef and other assorted non-foods: Mondale- instead played teacher and showed aspiring he was too radical. , . 
While some people may have thought he was just . politicians an elementary lesson� campaigning. He probably picked up qliite a few vo�es by 
shakktg hands as he went through the cafeteria crowd, · ,Certainly few candidates for an office of that :1evel students the image that he Was.hip to their· 
1 think he was askmg the. students how they. spelled ., :have attempted to make. him9elf seem like one of the and was just like one of diem Without ever hi 
relief and hoping some0ne would hand him a Rolaids boys as the Minnesota Senator did. say how he was goirig��o solve those problems. 
quickly. · And I would have to say that his plan wo�ked. ' ; I guess that was the lesson he had in m41;d. 
�l�������11!!131i!lilll8il8iilll88e!lliilllill�llliill!l89llll818118!111!111llllllllllel8lill ..... lllilll .. !llilllllllllllllllllii .. !lilll8811111 ........ ll!llll ....... lllllllllllllllllltifllllllllllll llllllllllllllllll .... llSlllll ......... .. lmllllllllllMlll .....  
Disco defended 
To Barry Smith, . 
I am writing you in regard to your �nt 
article on Disco Music. First off, exclise me 
ifl offend you in any way, but I feel you are 
cutting disco music with actually no 
reas<m. except for the fact yoo don't fully 
understand it. So, let me try to h,elp you out. . 
Obviously you 're from a small farm town 
�here no-one would want to "build a disco 
next to your house." It also seems 
apparent your J.C.· Penny's disc.a you 
�isi�ed was a 'straight' disco. . 
, Alnd since you ·could still see the 
rcscmblcncc. it must not have been 
decprated nicely . ' .... .... ' Ah. you sav! Where is •his, pe·rso'n I • • 
eastern news 
:1 East�n lllini:>is unniet'sitv � 
�,. ' Charleston, IL 61920 
Friday,Sept.17, 1976 
comirig fu,nit Well, I'm;.speaking ·from 
three years of being behind the turntables I 
Two years at the tWo hottest disco's in 
Champaign and one year . in. �iami, Florida, all three of which are 'gay' discos. 
No; I'm not just another · "faggot" 
· 
voicing my opinion. I'm -, speaking for . 
everyone who comes to ou� di5co's; both 
gay and straight people. And they do CQ!rte 
out every night; wall to wall on weekends. 
Disco's and Disco music are ·part of 
today. just as the Beatles were 'a part of 
yesterday. (And I am still very much a loyal 
Beatie fan.) 
Disc0 music must be the current thing 
now; for why would all of these record 
C<?mpanies push and· promote disco mu.sic 
by means of spending hundreds of dollars 
on promotional 12" disco singles which all 
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DJ's are fighting to get?? well 
· Also, why is there an upcoming second · Our most current trend in disco 
annual disco convention being held in New mostly instrumental. Such as our D 
York City for DJ's from &II across the one re-make of a 1930's song, " 
country to meet and get new disco . ·Femme'' and "Salsaul 3001" a re· 
material? I will be attending this copven- the. musical arrangement. of. " 
tion in two weeks. . ; Space Odyssey." · 
True, the music I play you won't hear on I feel you should take more time 
an AM radio station, �ut you will hear it in a few more disco's top, hot, "city,. 
any uhot'� disco across the country (or both gay and straight. I'm sure you' 
around the.world.) . to understand and like disco music. 
. Recently, disco music went through a If you still don't understand dis 
period of "oldies, re-don." Such songs that their music, feel free to write and 
were No. a disco smashes were "That Old personally ·answer your questi 
Black Magic,"· "Casanovia Brown," "The anyone else who is in doubt. 
' 
Summer of '42'," and Al Martino's d��o (By the way, 1· obtained this 
version of "Volarie. '' · throogh one of our patrons who is a 
these are song� our parents were at E.1.U.) i · · 
• "boogieing" to year� 11go, and. now, so·.� ' 11 ·. ' 
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Eastern professor,wife 
co-author chemistry textbook 
by Glenna Neubert . _ 
An Eastern faculty ·member and his wife 
are the authors of a newly published book. 
''A Study Guide for Chemistry, Matter and 
the Universe". _ 
Richard Keiter, a professor in the · 
Chemistry Departptent, and his wife, 
Ellen, an instructor. at Lakeland Junior 
College, have spent the last · two · years · 
· composing the 516 page publication .. 
Rich.ard Keiter said that the book they 
wrote, which is actually a study guide, is a.· 
·companion· to the textbook, "Chemistry, 
Matter and the Universe" which was 
written by Richard E. Dickerson· and Irving 
·. Geis: 
· 
· "We've done. previous work in writing, 
.·.} reviewing and editing for the publisher and 
'. he asked us to write th«: study guide," 
Ellen Keiter said. 
The book, which is a basic introduction 
into chemistry, was published·by the W. 'A. 
Benjamin Inc. publishing company. · carefully. 
. 
aren\ so. bad as freshman David · Hasselbring (left) proves to 
t1y helping him repair his bike chain; (News photo by Craig Stockel). 
Ellen Keiter said that it wasn't difficult 
for her hl!sband and her to work together 
Bi II because their interest in chemistry coin­
cides with their interest in teaching the 
:·NATIONALLY, 'KNOWN 
SPEED READING\ COU�SE 
TO BE ·T A·UGHT. 
/ 
. .  . 
'· · 
.. ON THE EIU CAMPUS / 
. � . 
llaited . States 
· 
Reading ·Lab will offer a 4 week 
· in speed realing to a limited nuinber of 
peOP� on the EIU campus • . 
•• i. recently deteloped method of instruction is . 
at uinctative and effecti�e prograni available in 
. .' ed Sbd,;e;i�. , .,. 
. ' .•• 
.• #.f�· ..... . . ··. . . . . ' . 
�t �nly does this fa'!!°us course reduce yom time 
classroom to just one cla&'! per week for 4 short 
- but it a'Iso includes ail advanced speed reading 
on caMefte tape so that you can rontinue to 
ve for the rest of your life. In just 4 weeks the 
e·studeDt sh�uld be recldBg 4'-5 times fastei-. 1n· ·..­
�nths some students a1.; reading 20-30 timet1 -
� attai.rYng speed� that 'approach 6000. words P8: 
e:. In rare instances speeds-of up to 13,000 wpm 
been documented. -
· ,average graduate �hould ·re.-d 7-10 tilnes faster 
a completion of the comse with marked 
vftllent in comprehension and roncentration.-
those who would like additional information, a 
of free, one.hour orientat�n lectures have been 
uled. At these fI:ee lectures th,e rourse will. be 
in complete detail, ·inclucling clall8l'OOm 
ares, instruction methods, dua schedUle and a 
1 time only introductory tuition that is lem 
CJDe-half the cost of similar coUnies. You must 
any of the meetings for iriformation about 
w..es. 
orimtations are open to the public; above · 
141 (persons under 18 should be acrompanied by 
t if p088ible). 
I 
If you have always wanted to be a speed reader but 
found the coll p..Ohibitive or the 1l01fte too time 
conmming-· now you can! Just by attending 1 
evening per week for 4 short weeks you 'can r:ead 7 to 
10 times faster, concentrate better and comprehend 
more. ·: 
If you are a student who would like to make A's 
instead of B's or C's or if you are a bwiness person 
who wants to stay abreast of today's everchanging 
ac�lerating world then this course· is an absolute 
necessity. 
' ·' 
The special one-hour lectures will be held at the 
following times and places. 
�IU Meeting 
Tuesday 21, Friday 24, Sunday 26, Tlies. 28. 
Time: '7:15 &. 9:00 p.m. all days but Sun. Sun. 
1:00 & 9:00 p.m. ._ 
·TWO FINAL MEETINGS 
Aug. 15, at 2:30 p.m. 
Aug. �6. at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 ·p�; . 
THESE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT THE 
UNITED CAMPUS MINiSTRY CENTER WEST OF 
CAMPUS ON 4th 
If you are a busine11811181l, student, houaewife or 
exeeutive this course, which took 5 yea� of intensive . 
research to develop, is a must. You can read 7-10 
times faster. comprehend more, concmtrate better 
and remember longer. Students are ·offered an 
- additional discount. This . course can _be. taught to · 
industry or civic groups .at "Group rates" upon 
. request. Be sure to attend whichever free orientation· , 
. that fits \>est in yom schedul«'.. · 
', ... ' 
. 
: 
. .
. · 
.
.
. 
• • • 'lo • l 1 I A .� 'i : :. 0 .., • l • �, .. ', , • ' '  • • o I • ' ' 
subject. . 
"From working with the students. we 
. ·were familiar with many of the difficulties 
students encounter in learning chemistry,•' 
Ellen Keiter said. 
"By writing this study guide, we hoped 
we could help the cypical student overcome 
these difficulties." she added. 
. The study guide is not being used at 
Easte�. because the textbook is not. being 
'used, but the publication ts in circd1ation at 
other universities. · 
Richa�d 
. 
Keiter has· been teaching· at 
Eastern since 1969; prior to which· time he 
. taught one year at Iowa State University. 
Ellen Keiter laught at Eastern for one 
and a half years ·before teaching 1 at 
Lakeland Junior Collej!e. -
· 
@nSOUDAlEi> 
CMlERA CEflTRES 
• • 
\ 
520 E. Green Champaign, Ill 61820 
For guaranteed · lowest 
prices -sr.ipped within I 
48 hours • call ·us. 
CANON - RICOH 
OLYMPUS OM--1 
MINOLTA - NIKON· · 
HONEYWELL · 
KONICA _. .KOWA 
VIVITAR _;, BRAUN 
PENTAX - AGFA _ 
TAMRON - TIFFEN · 
. ASANUMA· - HOYA 
Cl BACH ROME' 
POLAROID 
OMEGA - GOSSEN 
SEKONIC - KODAK 
RODENSTOCK- ELMO 
HANSA -· LINHOLF ! Jllj!ll\li�::1 
MANY­
MANY;,:, MORE 
CALL 
TOLL FREE 
ANYTIME 
1-800·322/ 4400 
Illinois Residents , 
@�Dfil!�I 
� • ,. , f a 
\ 
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liquor license hopeful may open disco '-
by Karen Knupp . Charleston Pizza Hut, Marty's and Ike's Charleston's one avai lable class D liquor own these licenses . . . 
license may be purchased by a self-cm- A Class D license requires that if an 
ployed Charleston resident within a few establishment sells liquor, it must also 
weeks. serve at least 5 1  per cent food. 
The reside nt, David Dunn, said Tuesday At the present time, Tomasino's' and 
that although he has several plac.-es in mind Steve' s  Steak House own the only class D 
to set UJ>- a new establishment, it would licenses. 1 
most likely be near campus. Each of these licenses cost 5750 a year 
He said he had considered the possibility and the. owners must put up a 5500 bond . .  
9f a building to have a delicatt<?sen in the . The city ordinance also requires that 51 
basement with a discotheque upstairs. 
· per cent of the corporation owning the 
"Anything is possible," he said. · l�quor license must live in Charleston. 
Currently; the class D license is the only "But I don't think that's constitutional," 
liquor permit available. The number of Hickman said. 
licenses available is proportional t:> Char-
leston's population, Mayor Bob Hickman 
"You could go to court and fight it and 
probably win . "  ' 
He added that corporations like Pizza 
Hut and the Holiday Inn have found ways 
around that requirement. 
· 
To get a license, a party must fill out an 
application form the city clerk's office 
stating name, address, purpose of the 
business, location of planned . establish­
ment, etc. 
Hickman said that he keeps a file of all 
applications if there are no l icenses 
· available at the time, so he can get in touch 
, · with the applicants if one should become 
available. 
who is the local liquor control commission-
' .er said. 
· 
Based on a 14,000 population, nine class 
A licenses, three class C licenses and a D 
license may be granted. There is not 
restriction on class B licenses, Hickman 
said. 
M PAWN BROKER 
With every increase of 1 ,400 people, one 
more class A and class D license is 
avaitabte. 
Stnce there are now 1 8,000 people living 
in Charleston, according to the last census 
· taken, 2 more class A licenses and two 
more class D licenses have been granted, 
Hickman said. 
A class A license allows the sale of beer, 
�ine and liq.uor and the sale of package 
liquor. The l J  class A licenses in Charles­
ton are used by Ted's Warehouse, Spor­
ty ' s ,  Roe's Moth er's ,  Chi n k ' s ,  B . J . ' s  
Ju ncti o n ,  Club 1 7 , Gateway Liquors, - '  
Eastside Liquors, Bob's Package Liquors 
and Bill's Package Liquors. . ,-
Class B licenses are granted to private 
clubs, such as the Elks, who can sell liquor, 
but not packaged liquor. · 
Class C licenses can only serve beer. The 
.Freshman wins 
physics awa rd 
James Durham is the 1976 recipient of 
the Sparks Scholarship in Physics. 
·. Durham, the ·son of Leonard Durham, 
director of the Life Science Department, is 
a freshman student "at Eastern majoring in 
physics, with an interest in engineering. 
The award, worth $400, is given annually 
to an incoming freshman who shows 
· · - · 
Pawn.and Sell 
18.26 �roadway Mattoon · 
.. , . I ,< 
Welcome to First Baptist Church 
7th & Harrison · ·. 
Wo.rship · serVice _9!30 ·Sunday ·Mornings · 
If you need a .  ride, the c.hurch van 
· will pick you· up 
at the w�st door of the union at 9:00. t 
·call 345-508 1 
. if you wish to be picked up at sonie other location 
outstanding promise in the area of physics. · ,__------------------------------'
NEW 4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Large Seoone;rs· of Beer 
for 35f from 4�6 o'clock 
And fo� all of you 21 and over Jhere is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE .· from 4-8 o'clock 
OPEN l l 1a.m. till l a.m. · ' . ' 
IDs required 506-508�510 Monr�e 
ES 
500 
Pair 
30 % 
OF ·F 
Haggar 
Jaymar Panat 
Dale . ' . 
Bayles 
On Campus 
OPEN SUNDA 
1 -5 
' / 
. 
' 
&·states are arrest-free. · . 
Free tlae rest. 
, - I n  Oregon, 
Alaska , , · 
Mai ne; _ 
Colorado,' 
Ca l i forn ia ,  
Oh io,  . 
Sou.th Dakota 
. .  � 
and ·Mi nnesota , 
_. _. � " ·  
. mari j uana . smokers 
_ 
_ . are ,no longer a rrested . 
The. Nationa l Orga n izat ion fo(the Refo rm . .  · 
of. lhe Ma. ri j uan,a Laws ( NORML) p l ayed a key 
; .. :. :: .. , .  ro l�  i n  th is . change: Bu.t a rrests conti nue 
1"�· - · i n  m.ost states. Hel p us i----------------· · 
he l p  ypu stay out �f Ja i L  1 �· ��������,�� ��� TH� I · · I EIU Chapter , Student Uriion,EIU , Charleston 61 9�0 I 
Last year, 28.of your frlen• I o Enciosed is s 1 s annua1 membership t� Cstudenis s 1 0J.  I I You'll get a subscription to THE LEAFLET. Special Re- I . 
· PQrts, Action Alerts, unique product offerings. a NORML 
were arrested for.possesslon . I 1 pin. and . . .  more! _ · . I I D I'm not a joiner. but here's a contribution $ · . of marlluana In Coles County. ' ' '  I Send the following NORML items. Sales proceeds help, too. I ' Id L - ' . • . ·11 -�P1NS 8 $1.()()each I . . YOU cou ue nextl , . . ---:-STICl<ERS 8 2 1or $1.00 _$T� @ s1 .®'par sheel I ' I . . -T-SHIRT 0$4.50eachS_M_L_ )(L_ ' ' ' ., I ..... -T-5HIRTS @ $4.60 each _G()LO MARIJUANA I •oln NO,RML ·--.ere s_M_L_JCL ... .,;.. LEAFPtNS @S1.25each I • 
1 
I . PleMe-*- 50$ 1or poBlage and haridling. I , Money is needed ' . I ::- -
-
1 1 
to finish the lob 1 � I 
once & for all . I OTY =� . ZF -' .. - · - . ------------- -- -
/ 
I 
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Greeter deadline moved up -- Johnson, Aulabaugh to give music rec· The music of Schumann, . Brahms and 
Persons interested in becoming the· Election for Greeters will be held from Wagner will be presented Sunday by 
Greeter and co-Greeter . for this year's · 9 a.m. to 5 p.m·. Sept. 29 in the Union Music Faci.tfty members June Johnson, 
h o m e  football games should turn Lobby. soprano, and Alan Aulabaugh, bn piano, at 
Also to be presented will ! 
BalladS, Opus 10 py Johannes Br 
The brahms selections will be pla 
Aulabaugh. 
• 
_ petitions in by Monday to the Student Results of the election will be ' the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Concluding th.e program ' wi� 
"Wesendonck Lieder" by Richard' 
ner. Aulabaugh wm . accofupan:r. J' 
on the Wagner selections. ' " 
l ' 
A ctivities Center in the Union: annpunced at the Parent's Weekend "- The free program will begin at 4 ,p.m. 
T h e  G r e e ter is t h e  official' football game Oct. 2. The program will open with a song cycle 
repre$eittativ� of Eastern's stud_ent body Six petitions have been turned in so written by Schumann in 1840 as a gift to his 
at all 'home f<Sotball games. 
· 
far, Halle'8n said. bride. 
Positions are open for Greeter and two He added that the date to turn in 
' . .... � 
co-Greeters,  Bill Halleran of the H o m e coming Queen and Freshman 
H o m e c o m i n g  C o m m it t e·e , s aid · Attendant petitions has -been changed 
Wednesday. , from Oct. 20 to Oct. 4. . 
. G r e e t e �  c a n d i dates · . m u st be The election for Quee·n and Attendant . 
Church Not ice 
Non-Denominational 
sophomore, junior or .  senior females in : will be held from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Oct.'27 
goo d academic standing, �alleran sa id. in the Union Lobby. 
· Charlestqti Communit}/c·4�e� : 
D111ce Companybegins resit!ency · · ' Corner 9th and Monroe Streets . .  . · -
.. · 
! Sunday School 9 �.m. Worship Sen,ice IO.a� 
· . 
Rev. J�hn S. Alt�nh� · The S By 2 Dance Company will be in afternoon, a class entitled "Movement For 
residence at Eastern Monday through Actors," will be presented followed by a 
Wednesday. Their program will be spon- seminar on the technical aspects of dance 
sored by the Fine Arts Committee of theatre. 
Eastern's  University Board , with the Another. class entitled "Intermediate 
assistance of The Illinois Arts Council and Modern Dance Technique, · �  will be pre­
The National Endowment For The Arts. - sented Tuesday in the dance studio of 
A lice Stoughton of the physical education- McAfee Gymnasium, Stoughton said. 
department- said Thursday. The company's residency w�ll climax at 8 
The company, is in reality, Jane Kos- p.m. Wednesday with a dance concert. 
minsky and Bruce Becker, two dancers who , Their will be open to the public, and held in 
V is it ors Welcome 
.. ( Pastor} · · 
Bob's Package 
cold 
perform five modern dance works. the Quincy V. Doudna Theatre, Stoughton . 
Beginning at 1 1  a.m. Monday in the added. 
Quincy V. Doudna Fine Arts Theatre , Tickets for their dance concert are on 
Kosminsky and Becker will present a sale at the Union Ticket Office and are 
lec'ture and demonstration on dance. priced at S2.SO for the public and Sl for 
Between 2 and 3:40 · p.m. the same Eastern students. 
Canadian 
. Lord 
Calvert 
H�IlllllS $259·· · 1 2 pk; 
. I 
$58� qt. 
Spetjalizilg in Medtanical and Body Repairs 
El Cid 
T_equila. 
Calvert 
Gin ·�$3'69 '. : ' 
· . .  5th 
. - 407 - Btll Street ·, $419 
5th 
Charleston, llinois 61 920 
_ Phil -Gillespie, Owner _ Phori� 2 i11345-3446 / 
345�4636' • . 
. . ' 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - -� � - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
- -·-"-------�--,-·-.--- - - --·-· - _.._; ____ 8_1!!_ � .. - ·� 
Across fr��_the fharleston · .. w �· te�;To;e 
. ' 
Flowers 
for Friday 
$750 Pom Group 
Brighten your room .. . 
Cheer up a friend .. . 
From this day's pick 
of the crop • . . . .  
Speciallypri�ed to make 
Friday 
A Special Occasion 
· for you . . - ·  
11081E 
F10WER SHOP 
1 503 Jefferson_ 345-7007 
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••  
! · · · Get Up Before Schoof '':; :, · · 
! Gets You Down . . 
! · ·  SP0RTY'S- . 
.-tc -
-tc 
•  
-tc . 
-tc 
-tc 
-tc 
-tc 
-tc, 
attitude readjustment period 
. 3 : 9()  � 7 : 30 Friday 
. 
Corne Piny Witli Us 
• 6 Pin Balls . • A .ir Hockey 
• 4 Pool Tables • Great Sandwiclies 
! e Happy Hour 3- 7:30 DAIL Y  . .  
. • '  
-tc . . - . . 727 7th St. Open at 3:00 p.m. Daily · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  . . -
easter• news- 9 
_otor�cle c1�ss . 40,000 expected to pack Schuetzenfest . into 1nstruct1on About 40.ooo p�ople are e�pected to Bratwurst dinner. and abOut S I .SO for beer will be o�' sate at SJ;()() each for the 
· • M . d attend the 1976 Schuetzenfest activities, ·  chicken, which can be purchased in halves• first . bucket, with S I .SO paying for the m n g Q n a y . authorities said Thursday. or quarters. and SI .SO for fish. . metal bucket and SI .SO for the 1 12 gallon Cl(. 
· 
· The dinners will be accompanie. d by . : beer. Refills, J{all added. will cost· S l .sO � . Schuetzenfest, in its 1 1th year, has · · either potato sala-d, red cabbage or .. after the first bucket. · 'lr 
Monday Eastern will offer a ' der motorcycle class: 
gaiued through the decade a reputation of sauerkraut. Kull said. ., . . . Kull said. 'Schuetzerifest will be "very having plenty of food, beer and fun. About 12,000 buckets and six trucks of well policed." . ·'· . . ,. 
will be open to students and 
· ents with a . valid Illinois 
nse or learner's permit. 
will be no charge for participation 
two hours have been scheduled, 
eleven hours . of classroom 
and eleven hours of riding, Dan . 
health . education department 
y. 
will be from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday at O'Brien Stad-
be no credit given for the 
Bolin said some insurance 
give ten percent discounts on . 
insurance for people who have 
terested should contact Mick 
19), the Department of Health 
(581-5218), or the Office of 
Education (581-5116). · 
ttery 
umllers 
(AP) 
the winning numbers in.  
sdrawing of the Illinois lottery's 
· game: 08,815,1577,Green. .. . . 
...------ - - -- - - -· 
• (Bring this ad) ; CHOOL i 
EN I NG i 
PECIAL 
· A?J'HE 
.Ha .... 10 . .. ;NEST · 
.�1.99 
Developing and Printing 
and 110 12-Exposure Roll 
2.99 for 20-Exposure Roll 
ir.wan film not included) 
Those interested in drivi_ng to the 
Schuetzenfest can reach the Altamont 
fairgrounds by taking I-70 to the Altamont 
exit, traveling north to route 40 and going 
one mile east on route 40, Lynn Kull, of the 
Schuetzenfest Board, said Thursday. 
Prices for meals will be S2.SO ·for the 
- �UPPER ANU PROGRAM 
United Campu� Ministry Center 
Sundays - 5: 30  p .m .  to 7:00 p .m. 
ONLY 50 cents 
Snyder's D'!nut Slu)p 
. 
.· 2 Locations . . 10th & Lincoln · (close to the campus) & . .  , .: : .; . ·  . 
South Side of the�Squi.�e · 
for sp�ial orden call 5-50 16 
·WEEKEND• 
. I 
'· 
. . 
SPECIAL 
Fri. and Sat . 
_BUY ONE PAIR OF JEANS 
. ' . 
AT REGULAR PRICE . 
AND GET 
25% 0FF 
' 
A JEAN TOP· 
JEANS ·JEAN TOPS 
Levi 
Panetalla 
Adventura 
Rugby Shirts 
Gauze Tops 
. . . 
Knit Shirts 
. ..� 
BA YLES.MEDDER 
. South Side of Square 
-
. . . ' .. .. � ... \ .. ..  \ 
' \ \ ' 
�-
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ca111pus calendar CongratulationS 
FRIDAY 
Sig K appa, 7 a.m., Union Fox Ridge Room 
El.  Ed. Student Teachers, 9 a.m., Union ' 
· Charlelton, Effingham A ms. 
, GED Telt, 9:30 a.m., Union Paris Room -
Phi Beta Sigma, 1 0 a.m., Union Lobby 
IM Sports, Noon, Lantz . 
Pledges . FREE DRINKS 
· Speech Path. Student Teachers, 9 a.m • •  
Union Greenup R oom  I 
WI. Ed. Student Teachers, 9 a.m., Union 
Oaklwid, Arcola Room 
Muslim Student Association , 3 p.m., Union 
Martinsville Room 
Music Dept. 3 p.m., Union Grand Ballroom 
IM Sports, 3 p.m., Fileds, Buzzard Gym & 
Pool 
. To help you celebrate, just show us your pledge ' 
and we will give you a beverage of your choice. . ' ' .  
Student Teachers, 9 a.m., Union Marti�svllle 
Room 
IM Sports, 4 p.m., Lantz Pool, , McAf• 
Dance Studio 
Warbler Pictures, 9 a.m., Union Neoga Room i League of Women Voters, 6 p.m., Union Fox· 
History Student Teachers, 9 a.m •• Union . R idge Room . - · · 
Join us at the 
She
s
l,bvville Aoom
h 9 
UB Movie "Walking Tall, Part 1 ; ;• 7 & 9 . tudent Teac ers, . a.m., Union Sullivan p.m.,  Union Grand Ballroom 
Room I ntervarsity • Christians, 7 . p.m.. . Union 
P.E .  Student Teachers, 9 a.m., Union Casey Charleston-Mattoon Room 
' Roo. m · 
. 
campus 
·clips _ 
Wine ·Psi Phi Dance, 9 p.m., Union Ballroom 
SATURDAY 
WIA, 8 a.m., F ieldhouse 
IM Sports, 8 a.m., Buzzard Gym 
W IA; 8 a.m., McAfee N & S Locker Rooms 
Warbler Pictures, 9 a.m., Union Neoga Room 
IM Sports, 9 a.m., Lantz Facilities, Pool 
. IM Sports, 1 1  a.m., Lantz Pool . 
Phi Beta Sigma Dance, 9 p;m.. Union 
Muslim students to meat Ballroom 
The Muslim Students Association will hold Wine Psi Phi, 9 a.m .• Union Grand Ball.room 
prayer meetings at 2 p.m. Friday and Sunday in SUNDAY 
the Union addition Martinsville Room. IM Sports, 8 a.m., Buzzard Gym 
'lftar' to be celebrated IM Sports,9 a.m •• Lantz Facilities 
All are invited to come enjoy the "lftar" . Newman �mmuf!ity, 9 'i.m., Bu�rd 
(break of fast) · at the Muslim St�dents Auditorium · . ·• 
Association pot-luck dinner to be held in the Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 9:30 a.m., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ROAST BEEF 
Student Special 
only $199 reg. $285 
703 W.Linc 
Charleston 
international center at 6:3o p.m. Saturday. Union Charleston-Mattoon 
AIS to sponsor picnic · · Muslim Student · Association, 3 p.m., Union - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � � - -
0 The Association of I nternational Students Martin5ville Room 
will sponsor � picnic starting at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Guests are asked to bring their own fqod. 
International tea to be held 
The first lnteinational Tea of the semester 
will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Friday at the 
United Campus Miniltry Ofi;s;4th-�treet. 
. Phi Beta Sigma, 4 p.m •• Union Casey1 
Greenup Room 
.� De lta S igma Phi, 6:30 p.m., Union 
Arcola-Tuscola Room· 
Lambda Chi Alpha, 8 p.m., Union Effingham 
R�m · •  � 
. Marty's 
�et 's s�t;irt' off ilie ·�eek 
Hairstyles by R & V on the rightfo�tl 
1405 Jefferson ·Pitcher o_f Busch· Expert shaping & styling only $ 1  60 , for men & women 
call 348-0333 cir 345-2604 ·· :����;0d:r� Friday Aft�rnoon 
9E�aEn�d�a3sEk�ro�r3VEa�
· l�er9ie��iem�!5m515�51151Elf�· �· ������·l_l�-a-._lll�- -' ·_-_._7_·�6_:::.p_._JD.��-
official notices 
F INANCIAL A ID 
CHECK DISBURSEMENT 
All financial aid recipients of 
awards scheduled for disbursement 
September 20 are asked to report to 
the east end of the Union Ballroom 
the 20th or 21 st from 9 to 4. · 
Sue C. Sparks 
Director of F inancial Aids 
FALL B USINESS GRADUATES 
A I I  B .S. in Business degree 
stu dents who have applied to 
graduate this semester should pick up 
their final mmester check letters in 
Blair Hall 109 immediately! 
Tho.rnas 0 J ones 
Dean, School of Business 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
September 20 - ·- Urbana Police 
Department (For an individual 
interview with their representative, 
sign up in the Placement Center 
today. For general information, .a 
table will be set up in the lobby of 
the Union on Monday. They prefer 
two years of collf!ge work but they 
do not require a degree.I "' - James Knott, Director 
Career Plann ing & Placement Center 
·\ 
T E XT BOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Textbook sales for the Fall 
Semester will begin on September 20, 
1976, and will end on October 29, 
1976. Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of times 
· the text lla1 . been checked out. 
Students who l(Vish to purchase a text 
· which is checked out to them are 
required to bring the book at the 
time of purchase so that it may be 
checked off their record. 
Discardad texts will be available 
throughout the semester at prices 
from $.10 to $ 1 .00. 
The DEADLI NE for returning Fall 
Semester books will be 5:00 p.m., 
Monday, December 20, 1976 • .  ALL 
T E X T B O O K S ,  U N L E S S 
P R U C H A  S E  D ,  M US t ,  BE 
R ETURNED AT THE END OF 
FALL SEMESTER. 
Richard L. Sandefer 
� · Manager. Textbook Library 
I L Llt1'01S NATIONAL G UARD 
NAVAL MI LITIA 
Application for the I llinois 
N ational  Guard/Nava l M i l itia 
Official Notices published in the Eastern News 
are paid for by the University through ·the Office. 
of University Relations. Qvestions about notices 
should be d!rect8d to that office. · 
-
Scholarship may be picked up in the 
Office of F inancial Aids, Room no.8, 
Student  Se..Vices Building. The 
requirements are as follows: 
1 .  Cu rrently be an enlisted 
member, not an officer nor a warrant 
officer. who has served for at least 
one year in · the I lllnoll National 
Guard or Naval Militia; 
2. Possess all necesary college or 
university entrance requirements; 
3. Apply_ to ISSC for the 
scholarship and supply proper proof 
of eligibility., (applications in the 
Office of F inancial Aids) 
4. ·continue to be a member of the 
I llinois National Guard/Naval Militia · 
or the educational benefits, according 
to law, must be terminated as of tha 
militia termination date. Payment of 
tuition and oth• fees allocable to the 
part of . the term that Is remaining 
after militia termination shall become 
the responsibility of the applicant. 
John Flynn, Associate D irector 
Financial Aids 
ALL STUDENTS 
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS: If 
you are attending any class in which 
your name doe� not . appear on the 
official tenth-day roster. immediately 
contact the Registration Office to 
resolw the problem. Failure to do so 
:. could rewlt in loss of credit. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
PASS-f'AIL LIST 
The Piss.fail list for the current 
term Is now posted on the bulletin 
board outside Room 1 22  In · Old 
Main. Studants · who have . elected 
pass.fail option may wish io wr lfy · 
that their requests are induded on 
the list. 
Samuel J .'.Taber 
Dean, Student Academic Services 
PLACEMENT MEETINGS 
B .S. in Business and all other 
Bachelor degree canctidetes, EXCEPT 
Education and B.S. or B.A. with 
Teacher Certification , receiving the 
degree by the end of the Summer · 
Term, 1 977. should attend one of the 
p l a c e m e n t  m e e t i n g s  l i sted 
below: Sept. 20 - 9:00 a.m., 
Charleston Room, Union 
Sept. 21 - 1 0:00 a.m., Charleston 
Room, Union 
· 
Sept. 21 - 3:00 p.m., Charleston 
Room, Union 
Sept. 22 - 1 1 :00 11.m., 
Room, Union · 
Sept. 22 - 4:00 p,m,1 
Room, Union 
Sept. 23 - 9:00 1.m� 
Room, Union 
Sept. 23 - 2:00 p.11'1., 
Aoom, Unlon · 
Sept.· 24 - 1 0: 0Ch m. 
Room, Union ' 
Sept. 24,- 3:00 Pllll.i 
Room, Union 
' Sept. 27 - 1 1  :00 1.m., 
Room, Union 
Sept. 27 . - 4:00 P.m., 
Room, Union · 
Sept. 28 - 9':00 '� 
Room, Union 
Sept. 28 � 2:00 p.m. 
Room� Union 
· The dates of the ITllllt 
B .S. in Education,e .• S. · 
Teacher C ert lf1 1c1tlan 
amounced in the OG .. · 
the. Eastern News. · 
If placement regis 
one year beyond IJ!'·ll 
$25 is charged to regilQr. 
James I< 
Career Planning & ipt 
Friday, Sep�. 1 7, 1976 · •••fer• •••• 1 1  
lfldline for. stud� abroad ann/icatiotis Oct. J5 ------ I. flt'1 - ROC'S which are available to 54 countries . . !deadline date for filing appiications 
1977-78 competition for grants for 
study abroad is Oct. 15, Rosalee 
11acemel\t Office s�retary; said 
This competition for grants offered 
· 
under the mutaul education·at exchange 
program and by foreign governments, 
universities and private donors enables 
students to apply for one of the 550 awards 
Applicatio� forms and further informa.' • 
tion for Eastern students may be obtained 
from the campus Fullbright program . 
adviser, J. Knott, who is located in the 
Placement Center. Nobel said. 
LOUNGE 
John : ii upstairs 
on delayed on entrance requirements 
Herbert Bartling said the mean ACT 
eo m posi.te - l!COre 
· 
has been steadily HAIR RELAXERS 
"Top of the - Roe" , 
Game Room -
instructor John UDuc, who .declining, and gave figures which showed , 
the �licy, said it was �d on . a 2.2 decrease 'in Eastern scores from from the Counseling office which 1971 to 1 972; 
ReiUlarly $2250 
Now $2000! 
. Antique Booths 
Jerry is downstairs 
- "Ro�'s. · 'the acadeinic performance of Bartling s.aid the reason for the decline Pe,rms. & Frosting -.--: was steadily declining. at Eastern · was because of a · national MARSHA 'S BEAUTY 
SALON 
said 
· the . decline · was most decline in scores; academically weaker 
in . t.fle Math and · English high school students and univ�ty 
Dts. · ' T! .. enrollment drives . 
Beautiful Bottom" 
Large Bar 
the v<;>te ·was taken in the Math However, · Murray Qloate of the - 1009 Division (close to campus) Lounge · Area t it  was UJJ!lnimous inJavor of Admissi ons O ffi ce s aid · Eastern's 
sal," LeDuc said. · - academic quality had not been sacrificed 
aeling and Testing Director · to maintain a high enroifment. - PHO NE 345-240 l 
assifif!d ads ... Please report classified ad errors immediately 
'at 581 .281 2. 
· .A correct ad wil l appear in the next edition. -Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. . . . 
\ 
- income. Fourteen rooms 
n. Sell, trade, contract. 
. 345-48"6. 
4p1 7 
le sterao system, $1 00. 
Cll' radio, $50. Trombone & 
00. Call 348-8868 after 5 
Monte Carlo; '76, many options, 
lilce new. Below book prlc:e, make · 
offer. 345-6491 .  · · · . 
5b1 7 
.22 rifle, excellent condition. s1ale 
prk:e $65. 581 -3815. 
7p2f' 
· 1 963 . Dodge, full po·_.,_ runs 
good, $375 or best offer. Alm 
7b22 . _ excellent 21 -inch portable TV, $50 .  
EB4 ball! w/ca•, 1 yr. old, Call Tom, 346-7716. 
lU lll. 345-2824. OOb 
9b1 7 - Marantz 1070 an.>. ,... year old, in IChevy v81(1, 1;,.000 miles: . excellent condition. $160 or best . 
best offer. call 253-2046. offer.. Call 948-52B1 in K 8f(lsas, 
, ." 2Qb27 , • Illinois. Ask for Ed Moore. 
1 
1i12·Monte Carlo,'AM/FM, • 5p1 7 . 
ning, good condition. Call , 1 0  & 20 ga� aqueriu� · ·& all 
30 after 5 p.m. accesaories. Also a mated pair of 
3b21 golden severums. Call Bill after 5 at 
Ith Sheepdog pups, AK C 581 -6454. 
Cail 578-3164 after 6 p.m. 
7p27 
asaki 500, exc:ellent 
,000 miles. 345-4355. 
. 3p20 
for Halloween? Good . 
hiilg. Millistone, 409 
Oown lke's elj8y. 
3b1 7 .'' ·,  · ·. ·9\JALITY. 'SHOES ..:_ 
lei for guys and gals. 
nee and sat isfact ion 
, 1 5% fntroductory 
ugh September 20. Call 
5 after 5 p.m. 
6b20 
.. nrel Motorola . stereo 
c with tape player and . 
; turntable and four · 
�g Zenith speakers. New 
1 ago $600. Sell for half 
Cllh. Phone 345-61 81 . · 
6b22 
IJl!ecaster 6-string guitar. · 
White solid body. Like 
, $300 cash. 345-61 81 . 
5b21 
Ian Maverick, standard 
nditlon. Call 345-4563. 
7p23 
by ' "Gibson" bass 
nylon str ings, cam 
111, like new, exc:e«ent 
100 or best. 345-7367. 
3b1 7 
. 
pups, FDSB registered. 
2b20 
1 9 55 F e nder S tratocast.-r, 
com plete l y  original with case. 
581 -6797. 
. 
8b27 
Fend• twin reverb amplifier, 
e x cellent condition with . cover. 
581 -6797. 
8b27 
. 1974 Century Buick, 18,000 miles, 
power steering, pow• bralqis. Call 
345-71 36. 
. 
2b1 7 
Shop-mate radio, irm saw, table 
with vise. Call 345-7 1 36. 
. 21l,1 7 -
1972 Honda 750, lots of extras, 
runs good, $1 200 or best off41r. Call 
345-2805. 
3p20 
SELF" CLASSI FIED AD 
----- AND RUN FOR---- DAYS. 
....... 
Roommate wanted. Brittany Plaza. 
Call 345-61 1 1 .  Ask for Dave . . . Bb24 / 
· We need girl ai 4th roommate, 
Youngstown apartment, I mmediate 
vacancy. Call 345-7595. 
3p17 
Female roommate needadl Trailer, 
excellent conditlonl Call after 4:00; 
Jane, 348-8209. 
7p24 
N eed o n e  g i r l  to sublaa• 
Lincolnwood Apartment, $57.50 per 
month. Phone (21 7)783-2303 a 
inquire at Lincolnwood OfflcP 
1 0b24 
••••••c••••t• 
Happy Birthday, Bev. Love, your 
brothers andsisters in ChrlSt. · 
1 p1 7  ' 
Sewing & alterations for .all ages & 
sexes. Call 345-6720. 
10b1 7 
Group rummage sale, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. F riday, Saturday at 1 903 1 0th 
Street. 
. 
2b1 7 
Stereos and car stereos repaired. 
Phone 234-2832. 
22b0ct . 1 5  
Celebrate life i n  Christ, Sunday 
m o r n i n g s  a t  1 0 : 0 0 a . m .  
C h a r l eston -Mattoon room, .new 
union. 
bthf 
H ouse of Joy coffee house 
featuring Deb Brown and Russ 
Sparger, 8 p.m. Sat. the 1 8th at 
Christian Campus House across from 
LSD . 
. 
2p1 7  
Students: · Earn While you learn • 
Part-time contact work affords extra 
income, 'for inteiview, call 349-8272 
efter 5 p.m. 
5h21 . . 
IBM typing. Six yeirs experience 
typing for students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6643. l 
. .  h1 1 /?ol 
.Buzzard: Jennifer has a 
SIKprise for you. We're excited. K .  
1 p1 7  
Yard Sale: 9 to 4 Sat, furniture, 
clothes, LPI, books, misc. First 
house south of Route 16 on south 
side of Ea5t Harrison St. Road . 
1b1 7  
E I U  skydiving club will be training 
a student class beginning Sept. 20. 
For information, contact Ken Gano 
or Milt Sheetz at 345-3884 or come 
to 9rientation meeting Sept. 20 in 
the Greenup Room in the Union at 
7:00 p.m. 
2p20 
Rummage sale Saturday Sept. 1B. 
9-3, Sigma Kappa House, 1 07 Tenth 
St. 
. 
- 1 b1 7  
for re•t 
Small well kept 2 bedroom mobile 
home in quiet court. Couple or 2 
single girls preferred. $ 1 50 a month 
plus $1 50 securitY deposit and lease. 
No pets. Call Tom, 345-771 6. 
. OOb , 
Need one-two pec)p1e to share 
a part ment . N e w l y  fu rnished,  
excellent condition. 348-8961. 
. 4p17 . 
A partment · for rent. Newly 
ca rpeted . Part i a l l y  f u r n i shed. 
$1 26/month. 345-4508. 
1 b1 7  
Available Oct. 1 ,  sublease fo..­
room A/C furnished apt. Heat, water, 
cable TV. garbage furniShed. $148 a 
month. 348-801 5 after 9 p.m • 
4b1 7 
•elp wa•ted 
Waitress wanted. Mattoon Country 
Club. Call JoAnne. 234-8831.  
5p1 7 
Maid wanted. Part-time, weekends. 
Apply in penon. College Inn Motel. 
41 5 W. Lincoln:- · 
. 4b17 
Waitress wanted. Must be 19 years 
or older and have desire to work. 
Apply in · person only. Tomasino's 
Pizza, Rt. 130 North. . 
2b20 
I 'm looking for 3 good people who 
. want to earn $200-$400/wk; i>3rt 
tima earn :about half that amount. 
Must be 21 ,responsible, genuinely 
interested in people, and h&11e car & 
be willing to travel in a 45mile radius 
of Char lesto n: Call 345-6967 
between 9 a.m. and 1 1  a.m., Monday 
& Tuesday, September 20 & 21 . 
4p21 . 
Shortstop restaurant hfring for 
noon hours. Apply in person after 2 
p.m. 
16b24 
lost ••d fou•d 
LOST: Blue Lyons Township High 
School Hockey jacket. Rewerd . Call 
581 -3656. . 
' 
5ps20 
FOUND :  Set of keys found near 
Fine Arts Building. Call 345-2292. 
5ps23 • 
HAVE Ytl/1 
HEAl!OA 
IJlJllD I SAi� 
6fMiRNOR?! 
I 
I 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 12 words or less. $1 for 1 3-25 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name 
end phone number are required for office purposes. 
NAME:  _____________PHONE:  __ _ 
ADDRESS: ____
_
_
___
__
____
_ 
_ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to N- office in Student Services Building by noon the day before _ 
it is to run. 
Soccer team seeks to,make UMSL 2d victi 
by Dave Shanks . . The Rivennen also "have a couple of 
Fritz Teller's soccer team will be trying pretty decent goal keepers," Teller said, 
to do something Saturday that they have but they are reported to have suffered 
never been able to do--beat the University minor injuries and are not up to full 
of Missouri-St. T oui!' (UMSL). · strength. \ . 'The Rivemrn will bring their 1·1 season · Despite the suspected irijuries, Teller 
record into Lakeside Field for the 1 :30 p.m. said, "It will be a good soccer game.•• 
encounter against t h e Panth ers , who "They feel this is a very important game 
defeated Colwnbia College 2-0 last Satur- for thenr to win and we feel it is important 
day. for.us to win too because of the Division II 
'"We've : just never beaten these people," Tournament," Teller said. 
Teller said. "We've lost some l ·O and 2· l · Teller also said he believes the game will 
games and even tied once but we've never be a rough one, similar : to the Columbia. 
beaten the dam1 people." game . Saturday which saw two players 
Last year; the Panthers gave up a late goal thrown out and many fouls and warnings 
on a defensive miscalculation to enable issued. 
UMSL to gain a 1 -0 win. "The way they play, it will be a physical 
On Sunday, the Rivermen topped Bene- soccer game." Teller said. "That's just the 
dictine (Kan.) CoJJege 1 -0 on a goal by Jim style of soccer they play, very aggressive. "  
McKenna, designated a s  "super-sub" b y  To help prepare fo r  the game, Teller said 
the Rivermen. . the Panthers · have had "some . rough, 
Two d�ys earlier, - . UMSL opened its physical sessions" in practice this week. season with a 1 -0 loss to power�ouse St, He also said the team has been working 
Louis University in the St. LOuis Cup on taking shots outside the · penalty area 
Match. - . . ' '  and working on being able "to control their Teller saw both these games and � · long kick before the ball .gets to the 
explained, "They were pretty defensively forwards. We have to get the defense set to 
· oriented against both of these teams. St. take that tong kick." 
Louis outshot them by a . considerable Teller also said he would like to see the ""' . ¥ 
. / 
margin but their defense is strong because Panthers dictate the tempo of .play rather � . � "' . . . , they allowed only one goal. than play the fast pace game the Rivermen I Defensing aga inst the long pass wi ll be a key to success i n the Panther s 
"They use a tong ball and run to it and play. . . - game Saturday with the University of Missouri.St. Louis, and Chris Nze ( 17) 
they're an · attack, team," Teller said. Marcio Ferreira, . freshman forward .:· playing a big role in that defense. (News photo by Richard Foertsch) . 
"�heir defen,se is strong, es_peciall! in the from Brazil who was injured in · the middle. (Semor Pat) Hogan is particulan1y Columbia game, wilt not see action against 
strong. "  . . . . UMSL, Teller said. 
The Rivermen boost "two very fast Ferreira sustained a bad bruise when he 
Student rugby dubnas,31 inem 
forwards," namely Jim Roth, a junior and another player ran together. 
' 1 1l h · . . ch a � d transfer from . Florissant · Valley Junior "He was limping when I last saw him. ·t 1rae ome fl/:Jffl1LlC' s e u e "or College and Mike Dean, a sopho�ore. He's out, rm sure. It's probably better tc. I �  :JU Ci'1 / t 
rest him even if he were ready to go" Teller b R B F-n · . cti" • 
· 
'th th. 
. 
hi. · h · said · - cy • • ... &Uom · _ pra cmg WI e team, w c sports R�ger Pires, a fre�hman from British The interest �evel �as been hiJlh in the ing_ for i!5 seaso� OJ!ener October 9 Columbia., will start in Ferreira's place, pa.¢ few years on importing successful F..uropean Un1vers1ty of DtmolS. Teller said. . · . sports mto the United States. Such games Two other_c�tests are s�ate�. 
The team attitude , is gOod, Teller said, . as . socc.er and more . l�tely, rugby have· semester, Dhno!s State Un1vers 
1 2  Friday, Sept. 1 7, _ 1 976 · "It's a big game and everybody realizes gained a popular following. 16, and the Springfield club No 
it." · ' · · . . Soccer already ha� a secure foothold at All three of the games ·�e to.be 7· many universities, including Eastern, and · Eastern . .The problem is where. 
U . f I 0 · h d I d . also has a professional league. Rugby has 
tion rugby field is 1�0 yards in 0 Pen, meet SC e u e· _ not caught on as quickly, however. · .yards longer than 'Ainerican foo . . . . . Some Eastern students are attempting to ' 'It's _kiiid of touchy right nmv, . . , spread the popularity of rugby to this admitted. "l'tp, �Qing to see if 
f 0 r Yo Uthf U I ha rr·, e rs s atu rday � �
u
s��::i�� ::::
r
:�rt��
n
a
g 
:�t, ���� �����
n ;j�!�Jioi;�cethflel 
· "Eastern was the only state school that week. " 
. . . . didn' t  have a rugby club-, "  Squires "We're hoping to fietd·t)Vo t 
explained. "We had a meeting about it just enter some tournaments in the 
before finals last year, and about 20 guys Squires said. Catting the fall 
showed up, so we decided to try it." "very abbreviated," the club pl 
by Rudy Ruettlger · "We will not be 1peaking, for this race 
Gaining valuable experience will be the because we will be pointing ' towards 
-principal goal for Eastem's cross country Purdue (University Sept. 24) whom we lost 1 
squad when they run in the University of to last year," Woodall said. 
"The irfterest,has risen a lot since then," at ' least nine or 10 games per 
Sq�ires reported. About 31 are presently . Squires added . .  , 
Illinois Open at 1 1  a.m. Saturday. · Eastern is a young squad sporting only 
Th� junior varsity also is on the road this . two seniors with many inexperienced 
weekend when - they will compete in the underclassmen. 
. . 
Danville Jµnior College Invitati�nat Sa,,tur· Woodall was looking forward to facing 
day at Danville. Illinois State_ University (ISU) this Saturday sports. calendar 
Th ·11 b t · · d d , but the JDeet was cancelled because ISU ere w1 e no earn scores recor e Id t u d th tri" h "d 
.. 
d 150 -11 · cou no a or . e p, e sa1 . . • .  an up to runners w1 compete. ISU h" h · Ea t • b" t � · 1ry Saturday· Th · · ·ty ·n b f . , w 1c 1s s em s 1gges : nva , . . . � . e Junior_ varsi wi e compe mg · · defeated Eastern a · year ago 25-30, the Eastern's a-oss country team will seek to continue ·the suceess they e agamst 1 1  Junior college team!! from II t" t ril t th 40 · s Winning a five-team· meet in Wisconsin the previous Week. The harriers tab . d nr . cance a ion empora y s ops e year aroun _ mois. of dual competition between the schools. State I l a.m. at Lantz Field. . . 
The meet will also attract many exper· A displeased Woodall said that their The soccer team will shoot for its second straight victory, hosting the Uni 
ienced runners fr�m all over the country as r1,;ason seemed "flimsy, because they have Missouri-St. Louis I : 30 p.m. at Lakeside Field. The soccer team bested 
Illinois announced that the meet, orig'inally found money to run weaker teams.'' · College 2-0 in its opener last week. . 
scheduled · as their alumni meet, would be Woodall added, ' 'this was a tittle bit of a Coach Joyce David's · women •s tennis team will cdnipete in a tria:ng:u:la:J 
run as an open competition. letdown but we will get stronger competi· the University of EvansVille and Western Illinois 1 0  a.m; at the Weller 
•w ill b 
' 
d" · h d tion were we are going." 
courts. ' 
' e w e sen mg guys t at nee '. ·. · ' . · Coach John Konstantinos' tWico-fictoriowi football squad will take a W8ll 
more experience and tll.at have not made � lnJ�ries have n�t cra?1ped the ha�ers so· rest this weekend. Action will resume ne xt . Saturday in a road contest.at 
the traveling squad," coach Tom Woodall far th1� season �1th Bill James bemg f:be Missouri. 
said "We will be very representative and · only runner defimtely out for Saturday with In field ho ckey, the Panther women will battle So uthern lllino is-Oi<rbo 
sho�ld do better than most teams there." a bad cold and an injured ankle. Principia, with action beginning 9 :30 a.m. at Lantz Field. The quad's In the 'university of Illinois open, which Doubtful is Bi_ll Bandy with briused seco nd teams were both beaten by Central Illinois in its o pener last weeb11 will be run on a four mile course Woodall · heels, Woodall said. Western Illinois will visit Eastern for a women's volleyball match, to star! 
is IOQking at the meet to be a g�. hard " We ha e h d Id d . ·m McAfee Gym. The netters defeated the University of Illinois, and lost to training run. . · v a co s an SDI es Ill" · "' b dal last S t da · · th . _ throughout the squad and some guys have . mo1s""ar on e a ur y m e opener. This will be an excellent opportunity for had the stomach flu, but we have had a Monday: the h_arriers to get their . much needed good hard week of training", he said. The . women's tennis team will host Northwestern University 1 p.m. at experience. as the field of runners ·will · Hall courts. · 
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